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It is with great sadness to note that Bob McNeill passed away August 4.  His family, friends and members of the 
Bay Yacht Club will sorely miss him.  Bob was a long time member of the Club and served as Rear Commodore in 
1996 & 2001, Commodore in 2002, and Treasurer from 2004 to current.  More of Bob’s lifetime accomplishments 
are elsewhere in this issue. 
 
The top of the summer sailing season is here, and we have not been bothered by rain, only high winds nearly 
every day.  Nonetheless, the members of the Bay Yacht Club have enjoyed all scheduled activities.  The Sat Se-
ries Race #5 on 4

th
 of July weekend had a great turn out, no damaged vessels, and a great time followed by Sun-

fish training in preparation for the big race later in the month.  The fireworks display was spectacular and those 
somewhere NE of Portland/Gregory should have been able to see them clearly as the winds were quite strong.  
The Bastille Day cruise and party was another predictable success.  We had a number of boats enter the RYC 
Lighthouse Regatta and others cruising to Rockport for the after race party.  Congratulations to the 5 BYC teams 
that took trophies in the Regatta.  The Sunfish races brought out a number of members, enough for several heats 
of races. 
 
The Navy Regatta was the first weekend in August, and was spectacular with great weather both days.  Special 
Thanks to all the Club members that brought food for the Friday night Registration Party.   Everyone can be very 
proud of our most successful party.  There was plenty of food, beer and fun.  Additional August events are the Sat 
Series #6 race, the Commodore’s Cup Race around the bay, followed by the Commodore’s Dinner at the Club-
house.  The education series will continue on Aug 28 with the subject being Gel Coat repair. 
 
And in the looking further ahead department, if you haven’t already started thinking about it, start clearing out your 
lockers for neat stuff to donate to the Sept 26 auction.  The semiannual General Membership meeting and election 
of officers for 2010 is in October.  It is important that the Nomination Committee; Hal Peterson (Chairman), Jo Ann 
Robertson, Sylvia Whitworth, Jake Jacobsen, and Lynn Walton hear officers & directors suggestions from each 
and every member. 
 
Be sure to check out the web site – www.BayYachtClub.org for all the race results and the most current info possi-
ble on all the Club activities and information, forums, and important links to sites believed to be of interest to our 
members.  See you on the water and at the Club. 

 
Bay Yacht Club Commodore 

S/V Still Dreamin 

S/V Pazuzu 

 

 
COMMODORE’S WATCH AUGUST 2009 

http://www.bayyachtclub.org/
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CRUISIN’ NOTES 

 

 

From his driftwood castle, comes a song I've heard before. 

A scratchy gramophone cuts to the bone "La Vie En Rose" arpeggios. 

So the dream begins, and the song is amplified. Buy the Beaujolais, on Bastille Day. 

He dances in the tide. 

 

Once again, the BYC Bastille Day Cruise was a huge success.  The weather couldn’t have been better, and the 
BYC members came out in large numbers by land and by sea for this annual event.  We want to give a big BYC 
salute to our hosts, Keith and Carol Regnier at the Bahia Marina for putting on another excellent party, and Happy 
Birthday to Keith. 
 
Eleven (11) vessels of the mighty BYC fleet made the voyage to that ―one particular harbor‖, and they were: 
Cabaret, Concerto, Eau de Vie, Hail Columbia, La Vie Dansante, Sassy Cat, Starfish, Still Dreamin, Susan 
II, Tally Ho, and Wind Swept.  Most cruisers opted for an early departure / arrival to beat the blustery afternoon 
winds, and to get a good anchoring spot.    
 
Cynthia and John Huddleston of Concerto get the ―BYC Cruising Mullet Award‖, because they had tried to depart 
on Friday, not once, not twice, but three times!  They had to return to port each time due to mechanical difficulties.  
But once all had arrived and the hooks were properly set (no ―Drag Queen Award‖ this month.) the celebrations 
began.  Swimming in the pool and swimming in the cove seemed to be the best way to stay cool.  With Starfish, 
Susan II, and Still Dreamin rafted up, it seemed to be the party spot out in the cove.  Doug and Amanda even 
commandeered his parent’s skiff to motor out and join the fun.  We had a front row seat for the Sunfish race and 
got to see Daryl Miglia roll his a couple of times.  While he is a very good sailor, evidently it was his first time on a 
Sunfish.  (By the way, if you have had canvas work done in the past by Daryl and Daria; they are closing up shop 
and getting ready to go cruising on their new (to them) S2.  But, all is not lost.  Our dear old friend Duke Earwood 
has purchased their equipment and will be doing canvas work in addition to his stainless steel work.) 
 
That evening, the Bastille Celebration got under way at the marina with a huge pot-luck dinner, followed by the 
Coastal & Western sounds of Larry Joe Taylor and his band. Good thing we brought our dancin’ flip-flops.  At 
about dark-thirty, with "La Marseillaise” playing in the background, it was time once again for the peasants to 
storm the Bastille (which didn’t burn down this year without a fight).  All in all, it was another party for the memory 
book. 
 
The 1

st
 of August brings us to the Navy Regatta, our annual Race / Cruise which gives us a chance to thank our 

young service men and women by taking them as crew to sail over to the NAS, and back.  You can sign up on 
line by going to http://www.regattanetwork.com/clubs/ccyc.html  
 
“That’s why we wander, and follow La vie Dansante.” 
 
Ron Hebert 
S / V La Vie Dansante 
BYC Cruise Dude       

 

Sunfish races July 25th.  1st place—
Doug Weakly, 2nd Place— Bill 
Streep, and 3rd  Place—Walter Craw-
ford. 

http://www.regattanetwork.com/clubs/ccyc.html
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BYC RACING NEWS 

 
 
 
 
 

 
Scores for the Saturday Series are based on the High Point Percentage system. A boat’s High Point Percentage 
is calculated by dividing the sum of her points for each race in which she competes by the sum of the points she 
would have received had she placed first in each of these races. In other words, each boat’s series score is the 
percentage of the boats that she competes against that she beats. Provided a boat sails in enough races to qualify 
for the series, she is not penalized for missing a few races.  
 
 
The next Saturday Series race will be August 15.   
 
Also on the race card this month, is the 2009 BYC Commodore’s Cup Regatta, scheduled for Saturday August 
29.  This year, the regatta will consist of two or three short, round-the-buoys (and wellheads) races. The Race 
Committee will be embarked in Cabaret. Start and finish lines will be outside the breakwater.  Awards ceremony 
will be Saturday evening, after the club dinner.   Notice of Race and Sailing Instructions will be distributed mid-
month. 
 
Jim Robertson 
BYC Race Committee 

 
 
Liquid Courage, skippered by Doug Weakly, took line honors by nearly 7 minutes at the finish of the Club’s 4

th
 of July 

―Independence Day Regatta‖. Susan II (Lynn Walton) came in second followed by Warrior (Hal Peterson), Starfish (Chip Spence) 
and Still Dreamin (Commodore Walt Crawford). Mary Herrington and Donna Gibbs were race committee.  Winds at the 12:05 
p.m. start were fluky from the S and WSW but soon backed to the SE and built to 18 gusting 22 by the end of the race. The 
course consisted of beats, reaches and runs allowing all crews ample opportunity to exercise their sail handling skills and team-
work.   
 
Two boats were unable to finish. Malu Kai, skippered by John and Jim Hutchins, withdrew.  I managed to plant Brigadoon in shal-
low water south of Cole Park as a consequence of attempting to reach the 4

th
 mark lay line with only one tack. Oops!  By the time 

the crew kedged her off, the race was over.   
 
Complete scores and results for the Saturday Series can be found on the Racing Results page of the Club’s web.  The abridged 
version, after 4 of 7 races is: 
 
 
 
 
 

Boat HPP Boat HPP 

Susan II 92 Still Dreamin 46 

Warrior 73 Starfish 18 

Brigadoon II 63 Malu Kai 4 

SeaFlight 50     
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Three fun-loving couples left Corpus Christi to fly to Tortola, BVI to charter a 50.5’Beneteau for 8 days in June. 
Johnny and Cynthia Huddleston were in charge of the food provisioning, and they arrived early in the day to re-
ceive and put away all the food. There was plenty of room, since there were three refrigerators (two with freezers) 
on board. A generator supplied the current for everything, including the air-conditioning. Larry and Carla Frank 
and Jim and Sylvia Whitworth arrived later, just in time to get settled in and spend the night on the boat. 
 
The SV Pasaje is a 2007 monohull with four staterooms and four heads, with the extra room used for luggage. A 
small room with a head was in the bow for hired help, but that wasn’t used. The salon had a dining table sur-
rounded by white leather sofas.  The full galley had double sinks, stove, oven and microwave, and plenty of room 
for the wives to work in. 
 
The boat has done well in races, and she did well for the BYC crew. It pointed well, and nobody passed us during 
the week. The electric windlass (with hand-held controller) was only used a few times, as we usually used a moor-
ing ball. Jim, Johnny and Larry really liked the two-speed electric winch, as it made raising sails very easy. 
 
After the first morning check out, we sailed across the Sir Francis Drake Channel to snorkel at The Caves on Nor-
man Island, then we picked up a mooring ball at The Bight to spend the night. 
 
The next day we went to Spanish Town on Virgin Gorda, where Johnny masterfully backed Pasaje’s 15.5’ beam 
into a 16’ wide slip. Bow thrusters help. 
 
From there we sailed to Leverick Bay, also on Virgin Gorda. There we enjoyed a bar, swimming pool, and shop-
ping at a Pussers Store. That was the jumping-off point for our sail the following morning to Anegada, the low is-
land fourteen miles to the north. It is different in that it is only 28’ above sea level and surrounded by reefs; the 
others are all volcanic in origin and can be seen for miles. For that reason the chartering books say that we can’t 
take the boat there.  The payoff from reaching the island safely was a lobster dinner on the beach. 
 
Having passed the most difficult day, we sailed to Great Harbor on Jost Van Dyke to visit Foxey’s.  There we met 
a cruising couple that had been sailing with Nick & DeAnn Cheney and knew of Jan and Terri Buskop, both cou-
ples former BYC members. The cruisers knew the BVI well, and told us that the best snorkeling was at Monkey 
Point on Guana Island. The next morning we headed to Monkey Point, and it was truly beautiful and interesting. 
However, a little mishap with the dinghy painter cut short the snorkeling and the painter. Sylvia did see a large 
green sea turtle grazing on the bottom while Jim and Larry used a 10’ serrated bread knife to hack away at the 
painter wrapped around the shaft. 
 
That night we were back on a mooring ball in Little Harbor on Jost Van Dyke and enjoying another wonderful al-
fresco lobster dinner at Sydney’s Peace and Love Restaurant. That’s the place with the honor system bar where 
you make your own drinks. 
 
From Little Harbor it was just a short distance to Sandy Cay, a beautiful uninhabited  island  that is just a pile of 
white sand with palm trees on it. We all enjoyed the snorkeling there, seeing trumpet fish, parrot fish, jacks, pea-
cock flounders, an eel, fairy basslets, and sergeant majors. 
 
Back to the boat and off to Soper’s Hole on Tortola for our final night. That’s when we had the fuel tank mystery 
and the generator wouldn’t work, so we slept without air-conditioning. Fortunately, the weather was mild and the 
wind went through the boat very well. 
 
The last day we sailed back to Road Town on Tortola to turn in the boat and go through the check out process. 
The friendly cabbie delivered us to Maria’s By the Sea, a lovely hotel with a fantastic view of blue water and white 
sails. Lunch, swimming, naps and dinner were the order of the day, plus repacking for the following morning flight 
back home. 
 
There were lots of places to go in the BVI that we didn’t have time for, so we’ll have to make a return trip. The 
crystal clear waters ranged from royal blue to pale turquoise and cool soft breezes and low humidity made for 
wonderful sailing. We were often sailing at 5-7 knots with little effort. Everyone saw the blue seagulls that Joe 
Blair liked on a previous trip. Start planning your vacation to go chartering with BYC the next time, and maybe we 
can fill several boats. 
                                                                                           Jim Whitworth 

BYC CHARTER CRUISE TO BRITISH VIRGIN ISLANDS 
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BYC ACTIVITIES 

 
 
 
 
The BYC was well represented in the recent Rockport 
Light-house Regatta!  BYC winners left to right are Lynn 
Walton, Susan II, 3rd in class; Bruce Swart, Elan, 3rd in 
class; Larry Frank, Wind Swept, 1st in class; Doug 
Weakly, Liquid Courage, 1st in class; and Larry Hass, 
Pazuzu, 3rd in class. 
 

                                     WOW!!!!!!!!!!! 

NAVY DAY REGATTA SATURDAY WINNERS LARRY FRANK AND BRUCE SWART 
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Bob McNeill recently passed away and will be sorely missed by the members of the Bay Yacht Club.  Bob and 
his deceased wife JoAnne were long time members of the Club and did a lot of work for the membership.  Both 
would volunteer for any work that needed doing at any time.  Bob filled in the remainder of 1996 as Rear Com-
modore when the elected officer moved.  He was elected as Rear Commodore in 2001 and as Commodore in 
2002.  The elected Treasurer died during the year 2004 and Bob was selected to fill in for the remainder of the 
year.  He was elected as Treasurer every year since then. 
 
Bob was born and raised on Long Island, New York.  He was a graduate of the United States Merchant Marine 
Academy and rose through the officer ranks in the Merchant Marine of the United States to the rank of Captain.  I 
don’t know the official name of the Coast Guard license he held but it allowed him to skipper any size vessel any 
where in the world.  I know that he captained ore ships for Reynolds Aluminum and that he captained super tank-
ers on both the Middle East to Europe and the Middle East to the Far East runs.  He also served a stint as Har-
bor Master in Hilo, Hawaii on the big island.  The throat cancer resulted in him losing his Coast Guard Captain’s 
license because one of the requirements for the license is that you must be able to do CPR and that can’t be 
done with a hole in your throat. 
 
Even though the cancer kept Bob off the water, he never lost his love of it and of the Club members and other 
people who shared this love. 
 
Jerry Vaughn 

 
GELL COAT REPAIR 

 
Please note the 28 August Education Program August pro-
gram on gell coat is set to go at 7 pm.   An anonymous donor 
will provide PIZZA You are all welcome to attend. 
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B.Y.C.                     AUGUST 2009                    B.Y.C. 
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

          July 31  
Navy Regatta 

BYC Registration 

1  
Navy Regatta 

2  
Navy Regatta 

Challenge Race 

3  Marina Advi-

sory  Committee 

5:30PM  

4 5  
MORF Race 

6:00 PM 

6 
  

7 8  
BYC Dinner 

9 
BYC 

Board Meeting 
4:00 PM 

10 11 12  
MORF Race 

6:00 PM 

13 14 
  

15BYC Dinner 
BYC Race 

Sat Series #6 11AM 

16 17 18 19  
CCYC Race 

Week 

20  
CCYC Race 

Week 

21  
CCYC Race Week 

22 
BYC Dinner 

CCYC Race Week 

23 24 25 26  
MORF Race 

6:00 PM 

27 28     BYC 
Edu Program Gel 

Coat Repair 7:00 

PM 

29 BYC Commo-

dore’s Cup Race 
& 

BYC  Commodore’s 

Dinner 

30 31     
  

  
 

    

 

B.Y.C.                 SEPTEMBER 2009                 B.Y.C. 
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

    1 2  
MORF Race 

6:00 PM 

3 
  

4  
CCYC Bill Best 

Regatta 

5  
BYC Cruise to TBD 

CCYC Bill Best 

Regatta 

6  
BYC Cruise 

7 
Labor Day 

  
BYC Cruise 

Home 

8 9  
MORF Race 

6:00 PM 

10 11 12  
BYC Race 

Sat Series #7 11AM 
BYC Pot Luck 

13  
BYC 

Board Meeting 
4:00 PM 

14 
Marina Advi-

sory  Committee 

5:30PM Boat-

ers’ Facility 

15 16  
MORF Race 

6:00 PM 

17 18 19 
Combined BYC & 

PIYC 
Cruise to 

Island Mooring 

20  
Combined BYC 

& PIYC 
Cruise Home 

21 22 
1st Day of Fall 

23  
MORF Race 

6:00 PM 

24 25 26  
BYC Dinner 

& 
BYC Auction 

27 28 29 30  
MORF Race 

6:00 PM 
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“They'll tear down the officers clubs, and write off the 

overdue subs. 

So let's drink to their memories.  Our hero’s, and our 

pals. 

To those crazy navy flyers.  To those swell Hawaiian 

gals.” 

 

 

 

Our BYC Summer Sailstice cruise was held to coin-

 

 

 

 

 

            AD SPACE AVAILABLE 


